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RED ROSE BALL WAS THE ANNUAL DANCE 

GIVEN BY THE JUNIORS AND INTERMEDIATES 

FOR THE GRADUATING CLASS.

DRESS FOR THE OCCASION WAS FULL UNIFORM

EACH SENIOR WAS GIVEN A RED ROSE

- AND A RED ROSE QUEEN WAS CHOSEN
BLACK BAND DANCE – CLASS OF 1968



1958 RED ROSE QUEEN

MARILYN RAY

1960 RED ROSE QUEEN 

MISS JUDITH ANN LAPIERRE

1961  RED ROSE QUEEN PEGGY GEILLET 1963  RED ROSE QUEEN DIANE Mc RAE 

1965   RED ROSE QUEEN SANDRA EEDY



BLACK BAND DANCE FOR CLASS OF 1961 AT CATHEDRAL GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL



MOTHER DAUGHTER TEA

AND

MOTHER FATHER DAUGHTER SON BANQUET

CLASS OF 1965

Class of 1961



1966     MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA

Mother and Daughter Tea

1964 Combining the reunion with the graduation dinner was discontinued. 

Graduation dinner was replaced with the Mother and Daughter tea. 

The Alumnae continued to sponsor the Graduation Dance until 1972. 

1965-1973      The graduating class were honoured by the executive with the Director of Nursing.

The Alumnae members poured tea for the graduating class.  

A dress protocol was in place for hats suits and gloves.

Invitation for the class of 1965

Class of 1965

Penny      Sharon       Velma 

Sargeant   Farkas   Andreychuk



This silver Tea urn is engraved

“given to the School of Nursing by St. Joseph Auxilary

June 10th 1950”

1957 

the Alumnae sponsored a membership Tea combined with the Tea for New Graduates

Tea Pot, 

sugar bowl

and creamer 

2011

Silver urns were used for the 

Tea and Tour 

held at the Motherhouse

Celebrating 100 years 

of  the 

St Joseph School of Nursing 

1965

The First Graduation Tea was held April 25th 1965



RECEPTION ROOM UNDERMOUNT 

FOR  MOTHER FATHER BANQUET  

CLASS 1961

1961 

MOTHER, FATHER, DAUGHTER BANQUET 

AT ROYAL CONNAUGHT HOTEL

Mother – Father – Daughter – Son  Banquet 

Sister Celestine   Sister Maris Stella

1969

1970 Mother-Father-Daughter-Son Banquet

Mrs McKenzie,  Wendy McKenzie,  Pat O’Brien

Mrs Regan,  Mrs O’Brien,  Cathy Regan,  Beverly Shynal,  Mrs Shynal



LAST EVENING BEFORE GRADUATION

WE SANG AULD LANG SYNE TOGETHER FOR THE LAST TIME

LAST NIGHT TOGETHER FOR 

CLASS OF 1961

WE FINISHED AUGUST 20, 1965



GRADUATION DAY FINALLY ARRIVED

GRADUATION 1915

The first graduating class of  St Joseph’s School of Nursing 

had their ceremony on January 22, 1915. 

Graduation Ceremony was held in Undermount Nurses Residence. 

The ground was covered with a great white blanket. 

The impressive and elaborate ceremony took place at 8 pm in the lecture hall 

amidst prominent members of the Hamilton clergy, laity and medical professions 

who together with friends and relatives, enjoyed the musical programme 

prepared by the 9 young graduates. 

A handsomely engraved medal, given for outstanding work, and huge bouquets of 

pink roses were presented to the nurses. 

Following Graduation exercises the nurses returned to duty with their patients.

GRADUATES 1915

There are 8 nurses in the photo

there are 9 names of grads with the photo

record book lists names of 13 graduates

Photos of the Sisters were not permitted in the class photos 



GRADUATION BREAKFAST FOR CLASS OF 1965

GRADUATION BREAKFAST- Class of 1973

GRADUATION BREAKFAST CLASS OF 1970

Class of 1965

Alana      Dana       Fran      Colleen

Plester    Peszat   O’Toole   Powers

Class of 1961

GRADUATION BREAKFAST Class of 1969

Sharon Littlejohn, Nancy Alton, Barb Beveridge,

Sue Hort, Brenda Beitz

Class of 1961



Prior to 1911 St Joseph’s Hospital was staffed by the Sisters of St Joseph who had received their training 

under Sisters Martina Long and Leo Cass who had gone to Mercy Hospital, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

They returned to open a School of Nursing in Guelph. So numerous were the applications to that course that 

some were referred to St. Joseph’s in Hamilton.

As the hospital increased in bed capacity the Sisters made the decision  to open a school for lay nurses.

The Sisters bought Adam Brown’s residence at the corner of St. Joseph’s Drive and Mountwood Avenue. 

The first two students entered the school of nursing on September 8,  1911

The remainder of graduates entered at various times until a sufficient number was reached

in order to have a graduation. 

The building was later demolished to build a new nurses’ residence called  “Undermount” under the 

direction of Mother Mary Thecla and Sister St. Basil.  While construction was underway students were displaced in 

scattered living arrangements and some students lived in the hospital itself. 

Information obtained from archival records 

indicate the following information

1900 Sister M. St Basil

Sister M. Herman 

1902 Sister M. Evarista

1910 Sister M. Angelica

Sister M. Gerard Moran

Sister M. Joseph

Sister M. Mildred

1914 Sister M. Consill

Sister M. Dympsa

1915 Sister M. Loretto Gainer

Sister M. Vincent Bergin

1915



1915 GRADUATES AT THE 1947 REUNION

GRADUATES ATTENDING THE 1947 REUNION

Genevieve Boyes ‘17      Margaret Lenhard ‘16      Nora Finn ‘18      Helen Fagan ‘17      

About 150 nurses were present at the reunion held by St. Joseph’s Hospital Alumnae at Undermount on Thursday evening May 20, 1947

Reverend Sister M. St. Edward superintendent of the hospital, extended a warm greeting to those present. 

The student nurses provided an excellent and colourful program in their portrayal of the Dance of the Nations. 



Maude Nally ‘18

1916

1917

1918

Nora Finn ‘18



Elizabeth Quinn ‘20 presented with a life Membership 

in the Alumnae at the graduating dinner 1951

1919

1920

1920

Graduation mass was held at 6:30am in the hospital chapel. 

All the nurses attended in their blue and white 

service uniforms. 

After mass the Very Rev. Dean G. L. Cassidy 

addressed the nurses. 

The student nurses sodality choir sang during the mass.

A special breakfast was served afterwards in the nurses 

dining hall, which was prettily decorated 

with flowers for the occasion. 

Irene Murray ‘19



1922

Undermount Nurses Residence opened November 28, 1922

1921

The nurses residence was called “Undermount” and was opened November 28, 1922 .

Student enrollment was 50 and the building could accommodate 100 students.

The school had an up-to-date teaching unit, libraries and reception room.

The building was erected at a cost of $155,000. 

The furnishings cost another $18,000 for a total cost of $173,000

The building which is laid out in the form of an L and which is 206 feet long, is 

located on John Street South just south of the main buildings of St. Joseph’s Hospital. 

Communication for the nurses and Sisters between the training school and the main 

hospital is afforded through a tunnel, well-lighted and heated which runs under the site 

of the proposed Mountain Roadway and which is 175 feet long. 

TunnelBedrooms



ELRITTA ANDREWS 1923

1923

1923

The Sisters purchased Casa Maria on Charlton Ave. 

for $30,000 and had it renovated for the Maternity and Obstetrics patients, 

increasing the bed complement to 200 patients.

On each side of the main entrance there are a number of spacious rooms

On the 2nd floor there are several 1,2,3 and 4 bed wards. 

The nursery was also on the 2nd floor with cots for each baby.   

The 3rd floor had the nursery, delivery, Operating Room, doctors change           

room, a room for sterilizing instruments. and a room for the Sister In Charge.

Casa Maria Building was demolished in 1951

Graduation ceremonies took place in 

Undermount Nurses Residence.

There were 18 graduates in the class of 1923



Graduation 1924

1924

Graduation ceremonies took place in Undermount Nurses Residence. 

Graduation took place on the south lawn of Undermount,

with lilacs, roses and peonies as a background.

Eight small attendants, clad in white frocks and wearing wreaths

of lily of the valley, preceded the eighteen nurses to the platform, 

looking very serious and sweet in the newly acquired dignity of their uniform.

Each nurse carried a large bouquet of roses and an excellent orchestra  played a 

lively march  while the procession passed through.

A charming musical program had been arranged by the Sisters and the entire 

assembly sang O Canada. 

The program opened with the valedictory read by Miss Norene O’Regan’24 

and a delightful vocal solo was given by Miss Vera Guay,

a student nurse (class of 1925)

A charming vocal duet was contributed by Misses Teresa McAgy

and Edith Melody, also student nurses (class of 1926). 

Very Rev. Dean Cassidy congratulated the graduating class, 

stating it was the largest gradulating class in the history of St Joseph’s Hospital. 

It was also the 34th anniversary of the opening of St Joseph’s Hospital. 

Mayor Jutten presented the class pins. 

Dr. J. K. McGregor stated that it had often been felt by the public 

that nurses were overpaid. He wished to take public exception to this opinion.

The doctor thought that when a nurse went into training for three years,

living in an atmosphere where she daily risked serious infection, giving up 

much pleasure at a time in her life, when most girls sought amusement, 

during which time she was forced to perform  many menial tasks, 

that the current rate paid the nurse could save little more than 

one or two hundred dollars per year.

Surely he said the profession was not overpaid at that rate.  

PRIZE WINNERS:  1924

Sara Langley Medal for General Proficiency

Iva Loyst Medal for Promptitude and Diligence

Annie Gallagher Medal for Surgery

May Gaffney $10 Gold Piece for Obstetrics

Marion Barry Gold Medal for Dietetics



Grace Link ‘25

1925

1926

Graduation ceremonies took place in 

Undermount Nurses Residence.

There were 19 graduates in the class of 1925

1925

Edith (Digby)   Rose (Schmalz)

Majeske Diemert

Working in O.R. 

Margaret Dunigan Hayes ‘25



1927

Mildred Hayes ‘27

FLORENCE GOETZ  1927

Sister Mary Monica Smythe  1927

1st Sister to write Provincial exams

Superintendent of Nurses 1934

Graduation ceremonies took place in 

Undermount Nurses Residence. 

Graduation photo identifies 18 graduates

Record book identifies 20 graduates



Mabel Clifford ‘28

PRIZE WINNERS 1928

Left to right:

Top Row:       Dorothy Pitt                proficiency in bedside nursing

Genevieve Murray    2nd prize for general proficiency

Basilia Cronin           proficiency in medical nursing and examination

Lower Row:   Annette Egerton       1st prize for general proficiency

Mabelle Clifford        proficiency in  gynecological nursing and examination

1928 Graduation ceremonies took place in 

Undermount  Nurses Residence  on May 16, 1928. 

There were 32 graduates, the largest graduating class at 

St. Joseph’s Hospital.  

Dr L. R. Hess, chairman of the medical staff, 

was the chairman of the afternoon. 

Right Rev. J. T. McNally made the presentation of 

diplomas and medals to the graduates

Mayor Burton wished the graduates every joy and 

success.  He had had experience with the work of the 

nurses in the great war and had a very sincere respect 

for the nursing Sisters of Canada.  

Dr H. J. Sullivan congratulated the young nurses. 

Service to humanity was the chief aim of nurses. 

Their responsibilities were three-fold:

to the patient, to the doctors and to themselves



1929

PRIZE WINNERS  1929

Veronica Sullivan        Award for Hhighest Standard in Theory

Viola Saunders Award for Geberal Proficiency 

Viola Saunders Award for Medical Nursing

Viola Saunders Award for Efficiency in bedside Nursing

Helen Robinson Award for Gynecology Nursing and Examination

Graduation ceremony was held in the prettily decorated lecture hall

Undermount Nurses Residence. 

There are 16 graduates in the photo of graduation 1929. 

Record book identifies 19 graduates 

The program was opened by a few words from Dr Playfair,

chairman of the hospital staff. 

He expressed the opinion that the value of the work done by St Joseph’s Hospital 

was not properly appreciated by a large part of Hamilton. 

Controller John Peebles presented diplomas and graduation pins. 

Right Rev. Monseigneur Blair gave an interesting outline of the history of hospitals 

from the early days when the sick were tended in the Bishop’s house. 



1930

Graduation ceremonies took place in Undermount Nurses Residence

There were 24 graduates in the class of 1930

1930 Probationers Outfit 

1930 Admission Requirements



1931

1931

Twenty –six graduates were surrounded by a throng of parents and friends,

and baskets of beautiful flowers everywhere

Mayor Peebles presented the diplomas and graduation pins. 

He congratulated the Sisters of St Joseph and declared that the interest 

felt in their work was evidenced by the large attendance. 

“I assure them that the city appreciates their work. 

It has saved the city and the citizens hundreds of thousand 

of dollars, which must have been expended in extensions to the 

General Hospital if St Joseph’s had not been established. 

There should be close co-operation between the city and the hospital

as well as between the General Hospital and St Joseph’s.” 

He commented that for skilled services of 12 hours a day, 

the nurse received $6. 

A mechanic for similar time, received $15 

and an unskilled labourer received $6 to $6.50

At the conclusion of the exercises, all present were guests at afternoon tea, 

served in the attractive gardens. 

PRIZE WINNERS 1931

Ina Vokes prize for general proficiency

Irene Guay prize for efficiency in bedside nursing

Doris Ionson prize for highest standing in theory

Elsie Lindsay                 Award for Preventive Medicine

Frances Armstrong       Award for Gynecological Nursing and  Examination

Doris Hartwick              Award for Obstetrical Nursing

Hazel Waddell               Award for Medical Nursing and Examination



Marie Barry ‘32

a.k.a. Sister Ursula

Sister St Edward ‘32

Left to right                 Prize Winners      Graduation    Class of 1932

Top Row:         Helena McCarthy,   Helen McMillan,   Loretta Smart

Front Row:      Marie Barry,    Ethel Jones,   Gwen Duncan 

PRIZE WINNERS 1932

Helena McCarthy        prize for gynecological nursing and examination

Helen McMillan prize for general proficiency

Loretta Smart prize for Preventive Medicine

Marie Barry prize for efficiency in bedside nursing

Ethel Jones prize for medical nursing and examination

Gwen Duncan prize for highest standing in theory

1932

Graduation ceremonies took place in Undermount Nurses Residence.

There were 25 graduates in the class of 1932

Pictures of the Sisters were not allowed in the photos 



1933

Graduation ceremonies took place in Undermount Nurses Residence.

There were 18 graduates in the class of 1933

1934

1934

Graduation exercises were held in the Undermount Nurses Residence. There were 32 graduates in the class of 1934.

Parents and friends of the graduates, members of the medical and nursing profession of the three city hospitals, and representative of the clergy were present in large 

numbers to offer their congratulations. Guests and relatives of the graduates assembled in the lecture room of Undermount senior nurses residence, prior to the graduates 

entry in their snowy white uniforms and carrying arm bouquet of American beauty roses. The window ledges and the platform held scores of baskets filled with flowers. 

Dr. L. L. Playfair brought congratulations to the graduates. He took the opportunity to speak on nursing education at the time. 

Whatever was true in past years, was now not just a matter of bedside nursing and manual skill.  Academic and scientific training were added to each year. 

This branch of education was restricted by the resources and needs of the hospital  in which the training school was located and it was a question how much theory could 

be added to the  nurse’s training while the nurse continued to do her present share of the practical work in the wards. 

“In our own hospital “ he said, “and in many others there are fully qualified and full-time teachers and every effort is made to present the work in the best possible 

manner. But can it be absorbed by the nurses on twelve-hour duty with a limited time for study and recreation?

” I venture to prophesy in the future, nurses will receive scientific training in a school or college organized for that purpose where only academic work will be given for 

the first year or two and she will get practical bedside training in an affiliated hospital, as the medical students do now”

Violet Bassindale ‘34Sister Mary Grace ‘34



Dr. W. P. Downes, chairman of the staff, presided.

“In all parts of the world, graduates are doing splendid work” he said.

“Last year during the earthquake at Long Beach California 

one of your members was mentioned in despatches for her heroic conduct. 

Two of your nurses made the supreme sacrifice while in the discharge of their duties –

Mildred Souter ’28 in India working in the foreign missionary fields  and Dorothy Landers ‘31 

of this city.” 

Dr Downes said “I urge you to continue your education. Remember it is a continuous process 

and should go on to the end of life. He commented that since the introduction of registration 

examinations for nurses in1926, 90 to 100 percent of St.  Joseph’s students had been 

successful, usually 100 percent.

The terrace garden of Undermount held an afternoon tea following the graduation 

ceremonies. Individual tables were set beneath shady trees on the three terraces.

The intermediate class entertained at a very enjoyable evening in honour of the class of 1934.  

Guests were received at the entrance by Florence Roach and Helen Webster (instructresses) 

1934



Anna McCowell ‘35

Florence Palmer ‘35

Rachel Weatherill ‘35

1935



1936

TOP ROW left to right

Dolores Sherk, Agnes O’Neil, Dorothy Hurst, Wilhelmine Lothian, Margaret Nelligan, 

Katherine Gillen, Kathleen Barry, Irene Whittaker, Irene McCarthy

MIDDLE ROW left to right

Anne Federchuk, Marcella Carr, Gwendolyn Keary, Florence Roach Reg. N. – Instructress of Nurses

Jean Fox, Gertrude Boyd, Mary Kelly, Mary Miller, Marguerite Cupples.

THIRD ROW left to right

Ruth Decker. Dorothy Dwyer, Lena Everett, Marion Fleming, Nellie Ferguson, 

Elizabeth Cocker, Helen Balfe, Jessie MacNaughton, 

Absent from Photo: Sister M. St. Joseph 

1936



PRIZE WINNERS 1936

Top Row: (left to right)

Marcella Carr prize for medical nursing and examination

Wilhemenia Lothian prize for preventive medicine

Gertrude Boyd prize for obstetrical nursing

Irene Whitaker prize for gynecological nursing

Bottom Row: (left to right)

Ruth Decker prize for examination and nursing in diseases of the ear, nose and throat

Marguerite Cupples prize for highest standing in theory

Lena Everett prize for general efficiency

Dorothy Hurst prize for surgical nursing and examination

1936

1936

Graduation exercise took place in the flower decked reception room of the Undermount Nurses Residence. 

The nurses were charming in their immaculate white uniforms and carried bouquets of red roses tied with gold. 

Later, refreshments were enjoyed in the garden. There were 26 graduates in the class of 1936

Dr Downes presided over the celebration. He complimented Sister Superior Mother Martina, noting she had 

been at St Joseph’s for 46 years. He spoke of many things accomplished in the pathological and X-ray 

departments of the hospital. The School of Nursing was established 25 years ago and he paid tribute to the 

efficiency of the present superintendent, Sister Monica ‘27 

There had been recent criticisms of the long hours of duty of nurses.

Dr Downes said that St Joseph’s nurses worked eight and a half hours per day, those on day duty getting two 

half-days per week and two hours off every day. Night nurses had two days and two nights off each month.  

Class of 1936

Picture donated by Gary Barr son of Anne Federchuk



1937

Graduation ceremonies were held in Undermount Nurses Residence

There were 21 graduates in the class of 1937

May Mitchell Lewis 1937 

& her daughter Francis Lewis Palmer 1971B

May Mitchell was a graduate of the class of 1937. 

Two years after graduation, she joined the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

After three years in England, she was transferred to North Africa 

where she and 80 other nurses set up a 1,200 bed tent hospital, in temperatures nearing 43C (110F) 

for Canadian casualties from the Allied invasion of Sicily. 

May was quoted “we were involved in general nursing care, looking after injuries from the 

war zone, malaria, smallpox and various other diseases they would pick up. 

We had 12,000 to 15,000 patients at a time.”

At the end of the war she married a Canadian soldier. 

Her daughter Francis Lewis Palmer is a graduate of the class of 1971.

The note from her family with her obituary was sent to 

Sister Mary Grace. 

Sister Mary Grace had written on the page stating that May was a 

member of the First Canadian Nurses

(15th Canadian General), arriving in North Africa 

before going to Italy. 

In August 1992, May was chosen to represent the Nursing Sisters 

of Canada at the 50th Anniversary of Dieppe. 

This note was read to the Alumnae members at the 

Reunion Dinner June 9, 1994.



1938

GRADUATION DAY JUNE 8, 1938

Dorothy Williams ’38  

Winnifred Filer ‘38

Violet                Edith           Helen           Nina

Jennings’38      Douglas     Caraba’42     Hinks’38



Dorothy Williams was a graduate of the class of 1938. She then earned a B. Sc. N. from New York University,

And a Master’s Degree in Nursing from the  Catholic University in Washington D. C.

She served as a first lieutenant in the Royal Canadian Air Force, as instructor, Psychiatric Nursing, 

University of  Hawaii and as Director of Nursing Services, LBJ Tropical Medical Centre American Samoa.

She had also been an instructor in the Nicholls State University nursing program until her retirement.

She had continued to teach psychiatric nursing at the university on a part time basis. 

In addition to membership in the Thibodaux District Nurses Association, Dorothy belonged to

the Louisiana State Nurses Association, American Nurses Association and the National League for Nursing 

Dorothy Williams ‘38

Margaret Davidson ‘38

Identified in this picture: “Probies”  

Left to right

Violet Jennings,  Peggy Davidson,  Miss Webster (Instructor),  

Evelyn Fleming, Florence Fearman, Anne Hoskin,  Winnifred Filer

Identified in this picture: “Probies”

top row          Peggy Davidson

Middle row    Florence Fearman,      Zita Warren 

Front row       Winnifred Filer,    Evelyn Fleming     

Instructors 1938

Miss Roach, Miss Webster

1938



Josephine Nunziato ‘39

1939

1940

Ruth Markle ‘40



1940

PRIZE WINNER  1940

TOP ROW      left to right            

Lenore Jarvis            examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Margaret McBride    medical nursing and examination

Ivy Hart                     general Proficiency     

Mary Gage                examination and nursing in children’s diseases

Ann Andreychuk      public health nursing

BOTTOM ROW     left to right       

Alice Smart               gynecological nursing and examination

Margaret Smith efficiency in bedside nursing

Eileen Hennessey     clinical pathology

Ruth Markle             surgical nursing and examination

Gladys Neal              nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Graduation Dance 1940

Graduation ceremony took place at Undermount Nurses Residence

There were 21 graduates in the class of 1940



1941

There were 33 graduates in the class of 1941. 

Graduation ceremonies were held in Undermount Nurses Residence

Dr Downes staff chairman presided.  

Right Rev. Monseigneur Cassidy officiated at the presentation of diplomas and graduation pins. 

World War 11 was raging in Europe, so much to the dismay of the graduates,  

instead of the glorious Pomp and Circumstance March,  the music for their procession was 

“There will always be an England” . 

Marion Townsend ’41   Ethel Gilmour ‘41

Graduation Dinner 1941 Graduation Dance 1941

Marguerite Swale’41

Marion Townsend ‘41



PRIZE WINNERS  1941

TOP ROW             left to right       

Shirley Beck examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Kathleen Sheppard       clinical pathology

Michelina Pullano        nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Marian Townsend         surgical nursing and examination

Anne Sponder medical nursing and examination

MIDDLE ROW left to right 

Helen Barry obstetrical nursing and examination

Ariel Bird general proficiency

Jennie Lostracco           efficiency in bedside nursing

BOTTOM ROW    left to right

Leona Johnson              gynecological nursing and examination

Alice Lindsay                 professional ethics

Photo not available      Margaret Pace    public health nursing 

Leona          Dr John    Frances

Johnson ’41    Tilden     O’Brien ‘41

1941

Jennie Lastracca’41

Class of 1941
Margaret Eano ‘41

Anne Sponder ‘41



Frances             Dr.              Irma

O’Brien ‘41    G.S.Tull      Keller ‘41 

Working in the O. R.

Catherine  Brown ‘43,   Irma Keller ‘41

Lorraine Stewart ‘45,  Betty Martin’43

Working in the O.R.

Class of 1941 working nights

Class of 1941

1942     Staff in Casa Maria

Alice Lindsay’41      Betty Brown’44

1941



1942

Graduation ceremonies were held in Undermount Nurses Residence. There were 27 graduates in the class of 1942

Dr Downes, chairman of staff presided over the ceremony. His Excellency Most Reverend Bishop Ryan presented the graduates with their diplomas. 

Dr O. W. Niemeier, president of the Hamilton Academy of Medicine told the nurses that they might consider themselves fortunate in having trained at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital, which was considered one of the finest in the province. 

The addition of the new suite of operating rooms had placed the hospital among the forefront of hospitals of its size on the continent.

(Our Lady of Victory Wing added in 1941)

Left to right:

Nina          Irene                Violet           Mary          Mildred

Hinks’38  Faulkner’43  Jennings’38  Haley’42  Nelles’43

1942

Alumnae presented each nurse going overseas with a small gift 

of an identification bracelet. 

Alumnae filled “Ditty Bags” for the Merchant marine 

from available war funds and donations by Alumnae members. 

Alumnae sent Laura Secord Chocolates

to nurses overseas as Christmas gifts

Frances O’Brien’41        Helen King’42

Loreen Leatherdale’43



PRIZE WINNERS  1942

TOP ROW

left to right Blanche Young professional ethics

Norma Walsh gynecological nursing and examination

Elizabeth Laing general proficiency

Helen King nursing and examination in preventive medicine 

Mary O’Mahoney      efficiency in bedside nursing

BOTTOM ROW

left to right Rita Osbaldeston medical nursing and examination

Betty Cridland surgical nursing and examination 

Patricia Murphy obstetrical nursing and examination

Eva Dunkin public health nursing

Jean Morrow examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

Marguerite Wright     clinical pathology

“Probie”     Class of 1942

Sister Daniel Theresa        Sister Pauline Marie

(Helen Caraba’42)             (Pauline Gibbons’43)

1942

Violet                Edith           Helen           Nina

Jennings’38      Douglas     Caraba;42     Hinks’38Barbara Hughson ‘42



Marguerite Reding ‘43
Sister Mary Austin 

Joan O’Sullivan ‘43
a.k.a.  Sister M. Celestine

a.k.a.  Sister Joan O’Sullivan 

1943

Graduation ceremonies were held in 

Undermount Nurses Residence. 

A reception and garden tea 

followed the graduation exercises. 

In the evening, the students dance 

was held at the nurses residence.  

There were 28 graduates

in the class of 1943

Agnes Morrow’43, Helen Montague’43, Betty Martin’43,  

Irene Faulkner’43, Jean Hodgins’44, Carmel Steffler’43

Left to right:

Nina          Irene                Violet           Mary     Mildred

Hinks’38  Faulkner’43  Jennings’38  Haley’42  Nelles’43

Marjorie Almas ‘43



PRIZE WINNERS  1943

TOP ROW left to right

Loreen Leatherdale         general proficiency

Ilene Faulkner efficiency in bedside nursing

Ilene Faulkner Obstetrical nursing and examination

Pauline Kwolek public health nursing

Pauline Kwolek Clinical pathology

Agnes Morrow professional ethics

BOTTOM ROW left to right 

Beatrice Perry anatomy and physiology

Muriel Black examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Marguerite Mooney         nursing examination in preventive medicine

Doris Caley surgical nursing and examination

Ruth Young gynecological nursing and examination 

Class of 1943       off to Detroit for pediatric affiliation

Doris Caley,   Pauline Kwolek,   Mildred Nelles,    Ruth Young,

Irene Faulkner,   Catherine Brown,   Betty (Catherine) Martin

Dr. F. Bowman   

Loreen Leatherdale’43

Sister Daniel Theresa        Sister Pauline Marie

(Helen Caraba’42)             (Pauline Gibbons’43)

Sister Paula Marie  (Pauline Gibbon ’43)

was a graduate of the class of 1943.

She was a missionary and member of the Alumnae, 

who was in charge of the eastern clinic in Hong Kong. 

1943

Joan O’Sullivan’43 

walking with classmates

In downtown Hamilton.



Front:   Ruth deMontmorency’45   Marion Ionson’45   

Frances O’Brien’41   Katherine Dasher’45

Back:   Helen King Marcellus;42   Loreen Leatherdale ’43   

Catherine Boyle’44

Catherine  Brown ‘43,   Irma Keller ‘41

Lorraine Stewart ‘45,  Betty Martin’43

Working in the O.R.

M. Thomas    Marjorie Leonard  ‘45       Doris Halverson ‘45

Gerarda Clark  ‘44    Muriel Black  ‘43      Loreen Leatherdale’43      

Jean Hodgins’44

Working in the O.R.

Frances O’Brien’41        Helen King’42

Loreen Leatherdale’43

Sister Celestine’43      Margaret Peart’44

Director of Nursing 

1943



Class of 1944

1944

Graduation ceremonies were held in Undermount Nurses Residence. 

There were  31 graduates in the class of 1944. Dr Downes chairman of staff presided. 

Rev. F. J. Brennan chaplain of the Ontario Conference of the Catholic Hospital association for the United 

States and Canada and vice-president of St Peter’s Seminary in London Ont. gave an address to the 

graduating class. He emphasized the importance of education 

Mayor Samuel Lawrence congratulated the graduates. 

Dr H. J. Porter president of the Hamilton Academy of Medicine expressed appreciation for the 

understanding and skilled leadership given to the training of nurses by Rev. Sister Mary Grace 

superintendent of the nursing school. 

His Excellency Most Rev. Joseph Ryan, Bishop of Hamilton presented diplomas to the graduates

and Sister Mary Grace pinned on each graduate’s pin. 

A reception and garden tea followed the graduation ceremonies. 

In the evening the graduation dance was held in Undermount Nurses Residence. 

1944 Regetta Fisher 1944

Sister St. Alban  

Elizabeth Ball’44



Note on back of picture

“This is Sister Cordula’s Operating Room Staff

Left to right

? , Elsie  Born’44, Alice Hyslop’44, Marion Wheeler’44,  

Helen  McCombs’44, Aileen McNamara’44, Carmel Steffler’43        

PRIZE WINNERS  1944

TOP ROW left to right

Regetta Fisher obstetrical nursing and examination

Joyce Thornton medical nursing and examination

Joyce Thornton professional ethics

Mary Rampado gynecological nursing and examination

Mary Rampado clinical pathology

Betty Ball nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Betty Ball public health nursing

BOTTOM ROW left to right

Margaret Peart anatomy and physiology

Margaret Symlski general proficiency

Margaret Symlski examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Alice Hyslop surgical nursing and examination

Betty Brown efficiency in bedside nursing

1944

Catherine Boyle’44    Dr Martin 

Bishop Ryan 

Beverly Birrell’44

In front of “C” building

Dorothy          Angela

Duncan’44   Amadio’44

Joyce Thornton ‘44

Anne              Anne           Grace

Lewkoski’44    Grace’44      Paulin’44



Catherine Catherine Grace

Dashner  ‘45        Boyle ‘44      Gilbert  ‘45

Working in the O.R.

Note on back of picture

“could you forget Boyle & Farrell 

having the flu—I can’t”

Picture taken the morning after

Joyce             Jean               Velva

Thornton’44   Hodgins’44     Metcalfe’44

“Twas a hard night”

Picture taken in 1942

Helen                Frances          Gerarda 

Grightmire ‘45    O’Brien ‘41   Clark  ‘44

Working in the O.R.

Dorothy          Mary

Duncan’44      Haley’42

Regetta Fisher ‘44

Class of 1944

“Probies”  class of 1944 with Sister Eileen 

Eileen McNamara’441944



Frances Twiss ‘45

1945

Mary Clare Hanlon ’45

a.k.a.Sister Virginia Hanlon

1945

Graduation exercises were held at the auditorium of the Cathedral of Christ the King. 

Dr Downes chairman of the medical staff of St Joseph’s Hospital presided. 

The procession of the graduating class was preceeded in entering the hall by a procession of 

the nurses – in- training who expect to graduate the next year. 

Three of the nurses in training also provided the music for the event. 

The Most Rev. Joseph F. Ryan, Bishop of Hamilton, presented diplomas and gave a brief 

message. Graduation pins were pinned on each graduate by Rev. Sister M. Ursula, 

superintendent of  nurses.  There were 35 graduates in the class of 1945. It was the largest 

class in the history of the Hospital. 100% of the graduates of the class of 1945 passed their 

R.N. exams. 

In the evening a dance was held for the graduates in the auditorium of the School of Nursing. 

A dinner for the graduates, organized by the Alumnae  was held 

at the Royal Connaught Hotel the following day on May 17, 1945. 

The event was attended by representative of all graduating classes since the first class of 1915. 

Ruth Chadwick ‘45



PRIZE WINNERS  1945

TOP ROW left to right

Angelina Amadeo                    general proficiency

Edna Freeman efficiency in bedside nursing

Ruth de Montmorency           surgical nursing and examination

Olga Boychuk medical nursing and examination

Frances Twiss public health nursing

BOTTOM ROW left to right 

Doris Halversan professional ethics

Dorothy Harrod nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Grace Gilbert examination and nursing in diseases of  the eye, ear, nose and throat

Shirley Kavanaugh                  anatomy and physiology

Theresa Lobsinger                   clinical pathology 

1945

Class of 1945      off to Detroit for pediatric affiliation

Doris Halverson,  Mae Morris,  Olga  Boychuk, 

Ruth DeMontmorency, Margaret Houston

Back row:    

Winnie            Winnie          Angio

Walker’47      Ayres’46     Amadio’45

Front row:    

Cheris Matthews’47     Bernadette Hynes’48
Grace Gilbert ‘45

Olga Boychuk ‘45



Standing Left to right:                                                               Class of 1945 and 1946

Jean Laing’46,  Rosemary Ruffing’46   Agnes McCawill’46    Jean Mitchell’46    Dorothy Gleed’46    Shirley Kitchen’45    Nita Morrow’45   

Jean Hayes’45,  Edith Franklin’46    Vivian Biggar’45    Ruth Chadwick’45    Marion Ionson’45    Lorraine Stewart’45

Kneeling Left to Right:       Rosemary Walsh’46     Grace Leitch’45 

Grace Gilbert ’45 & Dr. F. Hamilton 

in the Tonsil Room

Angela         Dorothy     D. J. Tilden     Freda

Amadio’45    Duncan’45                          Welt’45Mary Clare Hanlon’45 holding a patient for Dr Fraser

1945

Back Row:   

Ruth deMontmorency’45   Marion Ionson’45 

Frances O’Brien’41   Katherine Dasher’45

Front Row:   

Helen King Marcellus;42   Loreen Leatherdale ’43   

Catherine Boyle’44



1946

Graduation Exercise was held in the Auditorium of Cathedral of Christ the King,  

There were 22 graduates in the class of 1946. Dr Downes presided over the celebration.  

A profusion of flowers decorated the platform where the nurses were seated and music for the occasion was played by 3 undergraduate nurses. 

Members of the 1947 graduating class preceded the graduates in the impressive march into the auditorium and were seated at the sides.  

Bishop Ryan presented the diplomas to each of the graduates and Sister Ursula, superintendent of nurses, pinned the graduation pin on each nurse. 

Dr Downes announced that arrangements have now been made by the School of Nursing to participate in the academic and special courses at  McMaster 

University. He said this would enable nurses to study for their master’s degree at the same time as carrying on their nursing training. 

Hon. Russell T. Kelley, Ontario Minister of Public Health addressed the 1946 graduating class. 

Dr J. H. Holbrook, former head of the Mountain Sanatorium spoke on behalf of the doctors of the city. 

“This year”, he said, “is perhaps the most  noteworthy one in the history of nursing for it marks a turning point following the war and the steps now being taken to 

provide social security. He pointed out that the latter’s administration would present a big field for nurses and that the medical advances of the war had necessitated 

the  nursing profession becoming a highly specialized one.

St Joseph Hospital Alumnae held the dance in honour of the 1946 graduating class in the Crystal Ballroom at the Royal Connaught Hotel. 



PRIZE WINNERS  1946

TOP      LEFT TO RIGHT

Helen Madaj                  Scholarship for Post graduate work in nursing education

Edith Maseca                 efficiency in bedside nursing

Marie Clayton                general proficiency

Winnifred Ayre              surgical nursing and examination

Margaret Haines           medical nursing and examination

BOTTOM    LEFT TO RIGHT 

Rita Karnes                    public Health nursing 

Rosemary Ruffing         obstetrical nursing and examination

Vera Rawson                  nursing and examination in preventative medicine

Donna Devine                nursing and examination in eye, ear, nose and throat. 

Dorothy Gleed                anatomy and physiology

Helen Kubilis                  clinical pathology

1946     FIRST TWINS TO GRADUATE

FRANCES AND ROSEMARY RUFFING “Probies”     class of 1946

Sister Eileen referred to them as the “Dumb Dozen”

Rosemary Ruffing’46    

Helen Kubilis’46

1946



Dorothy Gleed ‘46

Night shift 1946

Winnie          Helen          Winnie           Angie          Bernadette

Walker’47   Miller’47     Ayres’46      Amadio’45     Hynes’48

1948 on roof of the John St building 

Back row:            

Frances         Helen         Dixie (Watts)     Winnie

O’Brien’41     Kubilis’46    Fletcher ‘47     Walker’47

Front row:               

Barbara          Donna (Devine)      Winnie Ayres

O’Brien’47         Gravis’46              Rankin’46

1949 -----O. R. staff in the John St building

1946



MARYGROVE 

Originally the building was known as “Elmwood”, 

owned by Senator Andrew T. Wood in 1875.

It was located at 265 James Street South. 

located at the corner of James St. and St. Joseph’s Drive.

In 1947, the hospital purchased this property for use as a nurses residence. 

In 1960 it was demolished when construction of the new surgical wing began. 

1947

OAKBANK

Located at 301 James Street South

(corner of James St. and St. Joseph’s Drive),

This home was originally built for John Stinson in the mid-1850s. 

It was named for the huge, very old, oak tree on the front yard. 

Edward, the Prince of Wales, stayed at Oakbank in 1860 

when he attended the opening ceremonies of the city’s waterworks system.

Oakbank was purchased in 1947 and used as a nurses residence 

until it was demolished in 1960.



Sister Mary Daniel ‘47Betty Holmes’47      Winnifred Walker’47

Graduation Day May 28, 1947 at 

Undermount before going to the Basilica

1947 was the 1st year the Sisters were 

allowed to be in the class photos

1947



PRIZE WINNERS  1947

TOP ROW     left to right                        

Dorothy Rilett           nursing & examination in preventive medicine

Alice Callaghan        scholarship for post-graduate work in nursing education

Mary Fitzgerald        general proficiency

Elda Olivieri             scholarship for post-graduate work in nursing education

Lucy Dalicandro      efficiency in bedside nursing

Eileen Mattice          efficiency in public health nursing 

BOTTOM ROW     left to right                       

Catherine O’Brien   obstetrical nursing and examination

Elizabeth Holmes     anatomy and physiology

Jean Reyburn           examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Bernice Jones           medical nursing and examination 

Winnifred Walker     surgical nursing and examination
1947

Graduation Day began with attendance at Mass celebrated in the Hospital Chapel. 

The Sisters Choir sang hymns chosen for the occasion. Reverend Anthony O’Brien, chaplain, addressed the graduates. Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament 

followed. Soft glow of candlelight enhanced the beauty of the crimson roses, a gift of the graduates, arranged in gold vases on the altar. 

Breakfast was served in the nurses spacious dining room in the new unit of the hospital. The tables had bouquets of spring flowers. 

The 40 graduates were most appreciative of the gracious thought of the Superior in inviting them to partake of the first repast prepared in the new dining room

Graduation exercises were held in the afternoon in the auditorium of the Cathedral of Christ the King.  

The orchestra of nurses provided the musical numbers. The graduating class of 1948 formed a procession preceding the graduates. 

The graduates of the class of 1947 took their seats on the platform.

Invited guests included Dr. W. P. Downes, (chairman of staff), Mayor Samuel Lawrence,(for the City Council), Dr. J. F. Houston (President of the Hamilton Academy 

of Medicine), Dr. Chester S. Walters (comptroller of Finance for Ontario), and Honourable Russell T. Kelley (Ontario Minister of Health),  

His Excellency Most Rev. J. F. Ryan presented the diplomas and the pins were given to the graduates by Sister St. Edward (Superior of St. Joseph’s Hospital), assisted 

by Sister Ursula, superintendent of nurses. The program closed with the national Anthem played by the nurses’ orchestra. 

A reception followed. The Hospital Auxillary and the Alumnae served refreshments. 

. The auditorium in the Nurses Residence was gaily decorated for the “Uniform Dance” which was arranged for the 40 graduates and their invited friends. 

The nurses’ orchestra furnished the music and the fatigue of the day was forgotten in the gay strains of music and the happy laughter of the young people.

In the evening St. Joseph Hospital Alumnae held the annual dinner and dance in honour of the graduates on 

Thursday evening, May 29th in the Crystal Ball Room of the Royal Connaught Hotel. 

At the dinner Dr. C. M. Playfair, superintendent of the Mountain Sanatorium, was the speaker. Miss Frances O’Brien ’41 president of the Alumnae received the guests  

1947



Marian           Betty            Winnifred

Reganti’47    Holmes’47      Walker’47
Eileen          Marian           Barbara 

Hunter ’47     Reganti’47    O’Brien’47

Operating room supervisor  Sister Mary Daniel ’47 

with her nurses examining

“Alexander’s Operating Room 1949 Technique “

the first manual for operating room technique

published in the 1950’s

Mary Fitzgerald Marrin ‘47

Mary Fitzgerald Marrin’47

At the Opening of the John St. building in 1947

Sister Genevieve ‘47

1947



Winnifred       Marion            Betty           Katherine     

Walker ’47    Reganti’47   Holmes’47       Clark’47

on Affiliation at Children’s Hospital,

in Detroit, Michigan 

Children’s Hospital Detroit Michigan

1949    left to right

Ethel          Winnie         Bernadette       Angie            Cheris              Winnie          Pauline

Smith’48     Ayres’46        Hynes’48    Amadio’45    Matthews’47   Walker’47   Schweitzer’47

Winnie          Helen          Winnie           Angie        Bernadette

Walker’47   Miller’47     Ayres’46      Amadio’45     Hynes’48

1948 on roof of the John St building 

Winnie                  Sister Mary              Eva Neal

Walker’47               Daniel ’47              Staneff’51

O.R. Head Nurse     O.R.Supervisor     O.R. Head Nurse

Sr. Mary Daniel’47   scrubbed

Dr Herbert Sullivan        Dr Karl Kraft

Surgeon                        Anaesthetist

1947



John Street Building

(cross shaped addition)

May 3, 1947

Mass was celebrated by His Excellency the Most Reverend J. F. Ryan, Bishop of Hamilton. 

Mass was celebrated in a temporary altar in the main foyer. 

The wing of St Joseph’s Hospital now completed was originally planned to provide a new 

chapel but the demand for increased bed space made it inadvisable

to have the chapel in this building. 

A new and much larger chapel will be built in the second wing of the hospital. 

About a thousand guests were expected to attend the reception 

and tea following the formal opening of the new wing of St Joseph Hospital. 

They will be received by Rev. Sister Mary St. Edward Superintendent of the hospital, 

Sister M. Irene and Mrs S.H. O’Brien, President of St. Joseph Auxilary. 

Guests will be escorted through the new hospital section by nurses in uniform

under the supervision of Sister M. Ursula superintendent of nurses. 

“Cross shaped” Hospital Addition is located between Charlton Avenue, 

John St. S. and St. Joseph’s Drive. The main entrance faces John Street. 

The new addition increased accommodation to 394 patients. 

Patient rooms were in the 4 wings with a central rotunda which housed 

elevators, nursing stations, kitchen, utility and storage space.

All sterile supplies for the floors are taken care of in a central supply room 

where a complete sterilization unit is installed.

2 ground floor “dumb waiters were installed”

..1 for clean supplies to be sent to patient areas.  

..1 for soiled articles to be returned for processing.  

There were 7 air conditioned operating rooms on the top floor . 

There was also a 6 bed recovery room and an x-ray suite with portable units.

The emergency department is located on the lower floor 

1947



Mary Lepinskie ‘48

PRIZE WINNERS  1948

Top Row: Dorothy Halloran       scholarship in nursing education

Kathleen Gibbons       scholarship in nursing education

Anne Payne general proficiency

Ella Shapely efficiency in bedside nursing

Mary Daly medical nursing and examination

Bottom Row: Helen Miller obstetrical nursing and examination

Cheris Matthews surgical nursing and examination

Rosalie Burnham         public health nursing

Elizabeth Davidson      anatomy and physiology

Helen O’Neill nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Rheta Dawdy nursing and examination in eye, ear, nose and throat 

Jane Simpson ’49         highest standing in theory for intermediate year 

Dorothy Leavitt ’50      highest standing in theory for junior year

1948

Students were enrolled and began their training on September 22, 1945. 

The class of 1948 had 38 graduates. 



1949

The class of 1949 had 45 graduates. 

Graduation exercises were held on Wednesday June 14, 1949 in the Auditorium at Cathedral of Christ the King. 

Therese Dermody ‘49
Joyce            Marion          Elizabeth

Wilson’49     Latour’49     Ritchie’49

Jane Grant’49

Barbara Pinnington’49

Ruth Moore’49

Jane Simpson’49

Class of 1949

Jane Grant, Joyce Wilson, Lavonka Sebacious,

Therese Dermody, Joy English, Betty Richie 



PRIZE WINNERS  1949

TOP ROW

left to right Jane Simpson scholarship for post graduate work

Joyce Wilson Scholarship for post graduate work

Shirley Jones general proficiency

Marie Foley bedside nursing

Alva Greenslade medical nursing and examination

BOTTOM ROW

left to right Bernice Kendall nursing and examination in preventive medicine

Ruth Moore obstetrical nursing and examination

Barbara House surgical nursing and examination

Mary Sharbach public health  nursing

Mary Freeborn examination in disease of eye, ear, nose and throat

Jean Chadwick examination in anatomy and physiology

GRADUATION 1949

Jane Simpson ‘49

Faye Watts’49      

Ania Stewart’49    

Jean Chadwick 1949 

1949



St Joseph’s 60th Anniversary Celebrations

Solemn High Mass was celebrated on the lawn of Marygrove. Estimated 500 guests attended 

Mass was followed by an open house of the hospital from  2 – 4 pm. 

Guests were met at the door by Sister Superior M Geraldine ’30 then guided through the hospital by the nurses. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the hospital served tea on the lawn,  

The nurses annual Reunion Dinner was held on the same day.

The graduates attended the 60th Anniversary celebrations. 

Nurses held their annual Graduation Dinner / Reunion Day Dinner on June 8th in the Century Room, Fischer’s Hotel. 

The graduates attended the 60th Anniversary celebrations. The nurses Graduation Dance was held on June 9th. 

1950

Sister Virginia Hanlon ‘45     Sister Patricia Hanlon ‘50

with their cousin Sister Mary Austin Reding ’43



PRIZE WINNERS  1950

Patricia Hanlon scholarship for post graduate work in nursing education

Kathleen Cheeseman      scholarship for post graduate work in nursing education

Bernadine Barry prize for general proficiency

Marie Doherty prize for efficiency in bedside nursing

Dorothy Leavitt prize for medical nursing and examination

Margaret Nelson prize for obstetrical  nursing and examination

Jean Watson prize for surgical nursing and examination

Ruth Lee prize for gynecological nursing and examination

Mary Cummings prize for anatomy and physiology

Jean MacDonald prize for examination and nursing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat

Eileen Shiel prize for public health nursing

Thelma Taylor ’51         prize for highest standing in theory – intermediate year

Lois Rahn ’52 prize for highest standing in theory – junior year 

1950

Patricia Hanlon

a.k.a. Sister Patricia

Graduation exercises were held in the auditorium of the Cathedral of Christ the King. 

There were 54 graduates in the class of 1950. 

They were the first class to wear plastic collars, cuffs and belts.

September Class 1950

Published in the “Gold Book” written by Sister Ursula

January Class 1950

Published in the “Gold Book” written by Sister Ursula


